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SCENES AT PORTLAND LAND OFFICE YESTERDAY AT OPENING OF SILETZ INDIAN RESERVATION.SPECULATORS DROP

I
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OUT OF LAUD "RUSH" j, - i i t. Over 200,000 Packa
Purola Goods Were

Line of Nearly 100 Waiting to
File on 160,000-Acr- e Siletz During 1915

Holdings Dwindles.

DAY TOTALS 50. ENTRIES

Ten-Da- y AVait Is Brought to Close
With Places Held by "Easy-Jfone- y"

Seekers in No Demand.
Lincoln Court Has Entrants.

It was called a land rush the open-
ing to entry yesterday of about 16,000
acres of land in the former Siletz In-
dian Reservation in Lincoln County
but it was largely devoid of rush. So
devoid was it, in fact, that most of a

of speculators who had strug-
gled for the past week for positions in
the lineup of prospective entrymen be-

fore the United States Land Office door
in the Worcester building, hoping to
sell their positions in the rush, went
away disappointed.

After the "rush" was over 50 persons
had filed and approximately one-ha- lf of
the land thrown open was still untaken,
end was still untaken when the Land
Office closed for the day. There are
about 50 homesteads left in the area
thrown open.

John D. Uuiss. of 1105 East Yamhill
street, who, by the aid of his wife and
daughter, had held first place before
the Land Office door since-Marc- 22.
was the first entryman. He filed on
a claim upon which he settled some
years ago but upon which he has been
unable to prove up on account of the
land having been withdrawn from en-

try. He has spent $1600 in a fight to
have the land opened.

jann Shaffer Kile Second.
James E. Shaffer was second to file;

Theodore J. Hafner, third; William S.
Thomas, fourth, and Elihu K. Jones,
fifth. They had held their positions in
the line for several days. Mr. Shaffer
took up his position soon after Mr.
Ouiss had started the line, and the
others took up the long watch soon
afterward. The line grew longer as the
time grew shorter.

The opening took place at the stroke
of 9 yesterday morning. At that time
there were more than 100 persons in
line. Many had spent the night in line,
sleeping on the. floor beneath papers
they had pinned on the wall of the cor-

ridor marking their place in the line.
The Land Office doors were opened

on the dot and the first five men in
line were admitted and the process of
filing started. When the first five had
.signed up and paid their entry fees
they were turned out and the next
live admitted to the entry room. The
line kept up until early afternoon,
when the 50th and last entry was
made.

The lineup outside was full of spec-
ulators, as became apparent when the

rush" started. Men had taken up po-

sitions near the head of the line, hop-
ing to sell out for $25,50 or possibly
J 100. It looked to some of them like
a. fine opportunity to make some
money easy.

Speculators Gradually Drop Out.
But there were no buyers. As the

line gradually moved toward the-- filing
counter the speculators dropped ojit.
In a few cases men who had been in
line turned their places over to others
when entry time came. While the
Land Office officials had no positive
knowledge it was the presumption that
these were cases where speculators had
been successful in selling out their
positions in-- line. It was none of the
Land Office's business, so no questions
were asked.

It is expected that a Ung list of en-

tries will be received 1 - mail tomorrow
or Tuesday front the County Court of
Lincoln County, where entries were re-
ceived ycsl 'nla.v, The entries made
there will .. t bo officially filed until
they are received at the Land Office in
Portland. The entries made yesterday
in Portland will have preference over
those filed in Lincoln County, provided,
of course, there are no squatter con-
tests.

Land Partially Timbered.
The land which was thrown open

yesterday consists of partially timbered
agricultural land in Lincoln County
not very far from the coast. It was
first opened to entry August 15, 1894,
and a large amount of it taken up. The
remaining 16,000 acres was withdrawn
from entry July 13, 1910, and later set
for April 1, 1916.

Following is a list of those who filed
yesterday on the land: John D. Guiss.
James E. Shaffer. Theodore J. Hafner,
William S. Thomas. Elihu K. Jones,
Anton II. Haniion, Gardner D. Bowers,
Kred E. Youngs, Wilson M. Dockery,
Winford A. Thomson. James L. Waits,
Hobert L. Talbot, Michael W. Shea,
Thomas Morgan. Ira M. Greenamyer.
Norman A. Ely. Hakon M. Olson, Fred
G. A. Dobberowsky, Sam Ross. Ralph
S. Leeper. William H. Barnes, Paul N.
Barnes, William W. Bowers, Arthur
M. Naylor. Lester H. Golf, W.- - E. Rob-
ertson. Martina Mann, W. A. Osborn,
John O. Svenson, John Calvin, W. H.
Johnson. Charles W. Leiser. Gottfried,
Frank T. Gunn. George I. Shelburne,
William O. Sharp. James C. Brewer,
Earl F. Rowland, John IT. Moore,
Kustaa Elo, Cliff L. Burbank, John
Peerenboom, Jasper T. Willet, C. Fred
Dunn, Joseph E. Ball. Louis Vivette,
James H. Wilson, Manuel Garcia, Juan
Biates and Addie A. Day.

EAST LEARNS FROM WEST

Kf- - Article by Mr. Alderman on
School System Invited.

So pleased were the publishers of the
Ladies' Home Journal with an article on
one-roo- m schools lately submitted by
L. R. Alderman, city superintendent of
schools, and occupying a page in the
April issue, that they have written to
Mr. Alderman for material for anotherpage. He wilt send them an article
and pictures to illustrate a page fea-
ture that will be captioned, "Going to
School in Portland."

In a letter just received by Super-
intendent Alderman, the editors of thepublication say that the effete East has
to come to the West to learn many of
the best methods In elementary educa-
tion.

KERCHEN'S HEARING PENDS
Date for Airing of Charges Against
Manual Training Teachers Not Set.

Dates for the hearing of John L.
Kerchen. supervisor of manual training
in the Portland schools, against whom
charges have been preferred by teach-
ers in that department, have not yet
been fixed. -

At the last meeting of the Board of
Education, seven teachers who have
cerved in the local schools for the past
year were dropped. Their resignations
were asked by the Board ag their wprk
drutng the past year has not proved
satisfactory. They will finish out theirj ear s work, however.

MASONIC BET BIG Kg r
E. H. Sensenich Receives Mas

ter's Degree Before 1100.

PORTLAND LODGE GUEST

Washington-Lodge- , Guest of Honor,
Tuts on Work by Special .Re-

quest Street Parade With
Band Preliminary Feature.

Eleven hundred Masons gathered at
Masonic Temple Friday night and wit
nessed the conferring of the Master
Mason degree upon Edgar H. Sensenich.
Portland Lodge, No. 55. was nost.
Washington Lodge, Ts'o. 46, was guest
of honor and performed the work at
the special request of the other lodge.
It was one of the largest meetings that
order has ever had in Portland.

Washington Lodge, some 400 strong,
marched in a body from their quarters
at East Eighth and East Burnside,
headed by the Masonic band, to Masonic
Temple. When the line passed up
Washington, near Alder, If. L. Pittock,
though a member of Portland, Jvo. Eo.
recognized the body, fell into line and
went to the "doings." The big lodge-roo- m

was taxed to capacity.
Edgar Stevens, worshipful master.

presided, with Harry E. Cow-gil- l, senior
warden, and H. G. Chickering, junior
warden, ail of Portland Lodge. Frank
M. Patterson, worshipful master of
Washington Lodge, conferred the de
gree, with Raymond F. Hurlburt, se'hior
warden, and C. I. Carpenter, junior
warden, of Washington. Past and pres
ent grand officers and also past mas
ters were present. Members of the
order from other lodges were there.

Among the past and present grand
lodge officers were Dr. W. T. Williami
son. past grand master; Judge John
B. Cleland, grand treasurer; J. F. Rob-
inson, grand secretary; W. G. Shellen-barge- r.

senior grand Past Mas-
ters W. II. Brackett, who is 86 years
old and occupied the office in Har-
mony Lodge 40 years ago; IL L. Pit-
tock, Sheriff Hurlburt. W. A. Dempsey,
A. M. Wright, .J. II. Richmond and E.
F. Hitchcock, all of Washington Lodge,
except Mr. Pittock: H. C. Webber. F. C.
Wasserman and H. J. Houghton, of
Portland Lodge; W. O. Haines, of Co-
lumbia Lodge.

An ovation in the form of applause
was given Sheriff Hurlburt when the
big gafhering recognized him taking a
seat near the worshipful master. The
Sheriff has held every office in Wash-
ington Lodge. The quartet of theWashington Lodge sang.

Presentation of a silver trowel to
Portland Lodge was made by Mr. Pat-
terson tm behalf of Washington Lodge
to further cement fraternity between
the two Largest lodges of the order in
the state.

CANDIDATES TO BE GUESTS

Music Also Will Be Feature at Club
' Lunclieon.

"Circuit Judge Candidates' day" is
the plan for Thursday at the luncheon
of the Progressive Business Men's Club
at the Oregon Grill. The candidates
are not to be grilled in the grill, says
President Jaeger, but will be given a
chance to speak for themselves.

President Jaeger also has plans for
several musical selections, to be an-
nounced, later.

Grerliam Scout Master Chosen.
G11ES1IAM, Or..-Apri- l 1. (Special.)

George Honey has been chosen scout
master of a patrol of Boy Scouts, who
organized here Thursday afternoon.
The boys joining are: Walter and Ed-
ward Schwedler, Henry and Andrew
Karpenstein. Melvin and Andrew Brug-ge- r.

Lang Goodwin and Lyle Winters.
When Mr. Honey gets his commission
from the National organization the or-
ganization of this patrol will be

an cabaret, Dillon and
INKing, as Ike and Mike, will

something in a musical
comedy offering at the Lyric Theater,
commencing with the matinee tomor-i-6-

This latest creation is called
"Cabaret de Luxe:" It supplies
and Mike with all kinds

for getting theiy witty sayings
and comedy situations over foot-
lights. The large company assists in
the merrymaking. The plot is just
enough to furnish a little love story in
between the comedy and the
numbers.

This show will introduce a new mem-
ber of the company. Miss Vilma Stech,
a most charming ingenue, who has
played with the and Ktng com-
pany at their in Oakland, and

also been a favorite in San Fran-
cisco and other Southern cities. Alija
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(1)' I'irnt Five Kntrymcn Admitted Into Land Office to File and Land OfficeOfficials. From Left to Risbt N. Campbell. Land Office R.ecitert GeorircI. Smith, Land Office Receiver; John I. (uIm, Firitt Hntryraan; JamM K.Shaffer, T. J. Hafner, "W. S. Thomaa and Kllhn Jones. S John U. iuis.First Entryman, Taking; the Oath.

ROADS ARE BETTER

Work of 12 Years Shown by
Supervisor's Report.

60 MILES HARDSURFACED

Mr. Chapman Says That Since 1904,
106 Miles Have Been Graveled

and 110 Miles Macadamized
in Multnomah County.

Construction of 110 miles of macadam
roads, 106 miles of gravel loads and 60
miles of paved roads and many milea
of dirt roads has been the record of
Multnomah County in the last 12 years,
according to a report issued yesterday
by County Road Supervisor Chapman.
The report was prepared at the re-
quest of W. L. Lightner and covers the
time he has been a Commissioner.

Twelve years ago. the report shows,
90 per cent of the roads of the county
were dirt roads and only 10 per cent
were graveled. At present, of 500 miles
of roads in the county,
15 per cent have been hard-surface- d,

22 per cent have first-clas- s macadam
and 20 per cent are graveled.

"In 1904," reads the report, "the at-
tempt was made to construct the first

macadam roa"ds, the best
class of roads known at that time.
There were 151 wooden bridges. Up
to 1916 80 of these have been replaced
by solid fills, or the very highest type
of steel and reinforced concrete
bridges.

"At the present time we have 110
miles of macadam roads. 106 miles of
gravel, 60 miles of hard-surfac- roads
and about 12 miles more to be added
this year. Of the 500 miles of roads
in the county approximately 15 per
cent have been hard-surface- d, 22 per
cent have been macadamized and 20
!er cent are

"Twelve years ago 90 per cent of all
our roads were dirt and only 10 per
cent were graveled. There are more
than 50 miles of county roads within
the limits of the city of Portland,
nearly all of which are improved with
the best macadam that can be built.

Stech is known .as one of the best
dressers on the Western stage, and
many woman patrons of the Lyric can
look forward to seeing the latest cre-atio- na

in gowns.
The management promises another

surprise in the first apeparance of a
well-know- n quartet that just com-
pleted a tour of one of the big vaude-
ville These fellows all have
good and besides their musical
ability are capable of taking parts.

Many patrons attending the theater
last week were surprised at seeing
their picture thrown on the screen, not
knowing that the Lyric moving-pictur- e

operator had caught them on the
street. When you ec the Lyric oper-
ator in the auto with the camera any

day get into the picture. These
movies of Portland will be shown at
the Lyric only. On Friday night a
chorus girls' contest will be held. A
bargain matinee ia held daily.

UP-TO-DA- TE CABARET IS
NEW OFFERING AT LYRIC

Miss Vilma Stech, Favorite From Oakland Showhouse, Will Be Introduced
on Bill This Week Quartet Also Is Appearing.
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In the little city of Gresham the county
has expended in the last year more than
$12,000 on road improvements.

"The county began oiling roads in
1908 in a small way for the purpose oflaying dust only, but it was soon dis-
covered that the oil was a great benefit
in the preservation of the road surface.
The past year nearly $10,000 was ex-
pended in oiling."

MANY GO TO FRAT DINNER

Kappa Si;ma Alumni Hold Meeting
at Seward Hotel.

The monthly dinner and business
meeting of the Portland Alumni Chap-
ter. Kappa Sigma ! raternity, at the
Seward Hotel Friday evening was well
attended. Alumni members from the
universities of Maine. Cornell, Alabama.
California, Washington, Arizona. Idaho,
Minnesota, Oregon and the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College were as follows: G.
E. Goodwin, R. W. Stubbs. Estes Snede-co- r,

R. E. Wiley, Foster C. Gibson,
F. E. Chilton, Graham Glass, Jr., John
C. Veatch, H. A. Swart, Clare Shannon,
Edgar W. Smith, Leon H. Strong, S. A.
Regan, Roy E. Nichols, Frank Staiger,
N'. R. Charman. Harry G. Smith, L. R.
McGee. W. S. McAllen, Carl M. Stebin-ge- r,

Bruce Holbrook. Harry Rafferty.
Roy W. Allspaugh, Fred J. Whittlesey.
A. F. EscHricht, Ralph Rasmussen. Neal
Kendall, William K. Helfrich. Norman
Matschek. A. L. Fields. J. H. Polljemus,
Carl N. Miller. R. I. Thompson, li. C.
Stannard, Herbert Thatcher and Jack
Hickson.

A glance at the above reveals grad-
uates dating frpm 1915 back for 20
years.

Many standing committees were ap-
pointed to handle the affairs of the.
alumni chapter. A special invitation
was extended to all Kappa Sigmas for
the regular Saturday luncheons at the
Seward Hotel.

TIMBER SALES REPORTED

Government Accepts Bids on 2,100,-00- 0

in Two Forests.

Two sales of Government timber were
announced yesterday by the district
forester, bids having been opened on
one tract in 'the Olympic Forest in
Western Washington and the other on
the Crater Lake Forest in Southern
Oregon. The former lot, consisting oSJ
1.725,000 feet, was sold to the Snow
Creek Logging Company, which had
bought other tracts in that vicinity.
The prices paid were $1 a thousand
feet for the saw timber and GO cents a
thousand for the shingle bolts.

The other sale was of yellow andsugar pine, consisting of 390.000 feet,
on one of the tributaries of Klamath
Lake. Brown Bros., of Hubbard, was
the purchasing firm, the price being
$3.Z0 a thousand for the Western yel-
low pine and sugar pine and 50 cents
a thousand for the white fir.

LENTS TO HEAR SEX TALK

"The Way of a Man With a Maid"
Will Be Dr. Foster's Subject.

"The Way of a Man With a Maid''
will be the subject of a social hygiene
talk for men at Lents by Dr. William
T. Foster, of Reed College, tomorrow
night at S o'clock at the Yeager
Theater.

Dr. Calvin S. White, who spoke at a
big men's meeting Friday in Tacoma
at the Pantages Theater, also will
speak. His subject will be "Racial
Poisons." Walter Evans, District At-
torney; S. ,

I- - Eddy and other promi-
nent men will give short talks. H. A.
Darnall, of Lents, will preside.

GrcMiam Farmers to Have Gas.
GRESHAM. Or.. April 1. (Special.)

It is reported that the Portland Gas
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Toilet
Medicinal Remedies

are' positively by the druggist to
give you the utmost in quality and quantity.
Your money will be cheerfully refunded if any

is not all we claim for it.
A Trial Purchase Will Convince You.

eroxide Cream
A superior non - greasy

V. ,lAimct an1nwAnw, 4 1 "caul Witt, '
softens the skin in a truly nn,a : ,.,, ,ir.imi
wondertui manner, tias
the cleansing and healing
dualities " of Peroxide of
Hydrogen. Cooling and re Hilfroshinp-- - Delie-htfull- ncr
fumed. tVa""

25c
Sep Fw Olft

Offer Brlo

Archer Place Piiarmacy,
Geo. BradshHW, Ph. U .

."ry Foster Road.
Alberta Pharmacy,
K. K. Durst. Prop.

'J4th and Alberta at.
A I bin a Pharmacy,

avc.
Ackcrminn's Phajrmacy,

Broadway and K. lUth at.
Ausplund Drug Store,

110 X. th at.
The Acme Pharmacy,
ud and Burnside sts.

A. W. Allen.
1 N 10th at.

Arbor Lodge Pharmacy,
1374 Ureeley

Brooklyn Pharmacy,
, Paul Brtnkman. Prop.,

Powell and Milwaukie fts.
H. P. Brandon, Iru:ftist,

Cor. I'Otli and Hawthorne
ave.

Beech Ftreet Pharmacy,
Bfet:h and Williams ave.

Albert Bern I. Pharmacist.Washington at., Pit-- v
tock Bik.

Baker Drug Co.,
Burnside si. at 0th.

Kabian Byerly, Drugs is t,
Jefferson hi., cor. 10th.

The Bush Pharmacy,
and Montgomery ats.

W. Ball, Din Kg tut andChemist, ;.55 K. 7th at., cor.
Stephens.

Brink's Pharmacy,
Chas. M. Brink.

,4iO Washington st.
Brooks Drug Co..

7 Is', ad st.
Beaver Pharmacy,

P. Livingston,
5 GO Umatilla ave.

Broadway Pharmacy,
K. J. Hawn, Prop.,

S10 Broadway.

taking
automatically

The bearer is entitled regular pack- -
age Purola Laxolets, free all cost,
a 25c jar Purola Peroxide Cream, when
presented named this ad.

Not Good After April 8th
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WHAT THEY SAY

Preparations
and

guaranteed

preparation

Williams

City Hail Pha rni:ti'y.
(Opp, City Hal! -- 07 ."th

J. C. Clark & Co.. Phar-
macists, ltii and Kabt

Burnside sts.
Couch's
H. K. 1,'ouoh. Prop.,

S17 Mississippi ave., cor-
ner Failing.

Castlcman's Pharmacy.
KillingswortU and Albino,

Central Drug Company.
Park & Morrison sts.

CottH Drug Co.,
5I3 1st st.

T. L. Crocker.
--Ml X. l3d st.

W " Church, rrusgist.
ave. at

The Drug Whop.
V. K. Kow lor.

K. Soth and Ulisan sts.
Dickson t'o.,a K. SOth su

Kighteenth Street Phar-macy, J. A.
C70 Alberta. tt.Elephant Pharmacy,

1 X. 6th st.
Ever-Read- y Dm Store.

C. C. Banffeld.
41st and Division sts.

T. Winfield Scott.
1M3 K. Glisan st.. cor. 30th

Foster Koad Pharmacy,
Geo. ri. Miller.

CI 4S Foster Road.
F"inns Pharmacy,Cherry and Williams ave.

S. K. Fisher.
The

"7 Williams ave.,
Fargo.

Foster Store,
1021 Belmont st.Grays Crossing Pharmacy,
J, A. Kurlander,

SIM st. and 60th ave. S. E.
Gloden's Pharmacy,

K. 4 lUli & Hawthorne ave.
Company.

45th and Belmont sts.
Gelman : Bader Drug Co.,

8U0 Front st.
Gradon & Kochler,

211 1st st.
Highland

H. C. Marquardt.
100O Uniou ave. X.

Hawthorne Pharmacy,
1054 ave., at

35th.
Harrison Street Pharmacy

314 6th st.
Huntley Co.,
Sii Washington st.

Hagen's Pharmacy,
O. H. Hdgen,

760 Thurman St.
Hippodrome Pharmacy,

61 lst at. X.
Irvington Pharmacy,
E. Broadway at lthImperial Pharmacy,

4S X". 6th st.
Tngle Pharmacy,

SOI Thurman st.
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main out Division street as far as the
Portland limits.

Chiefly for use on aeroplanes ia a device
invented by an Englishman for up
slacK in wires and keepins
thm taut.
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Pharmacy,

Broadway.

Kurlander.

Druggist,

Pharmacy,

Hawthorne

i

One

West

Vnion

Prop.

Drug

corner
Drug

Gray Druir

Drug

city

THE PORES IV THK SYSTEM WERE
PERMITTED TO PERFORM THEIR Fl'tL

AT ALL TIMES, THERE WOl'LD
SO SUCH THICi AS DISEASE.

Treatment Takra Place of Pain Tab-
le and Other Internal Medicines In the

Relief of Many Ilia.

and rheumatism of theNEURALGIA muscles are quickly re-

lieved by rubbing the New Pore Treat-
ment, over the affected parts until it

absorbed. It takes the aches and
out of the irritated nerves and

in a few minutes, and there is
danger associated with its use. If
trouble is long-standi- ng or chronic,

plentifully over the aching parts
over the nerve centers along the

If the rheumatism is in the
rub it over the bottoms of the feet.
pores of the feet should be kept
and active at all times. More

sediments are drained off
them than all of the others

'bw Pore Treatment is simply magical intreatment of sore lungs, nagging coughs or
catarrh. Rub it over the chest and neckbronchitis and sore throat. ron't fail to trv

sUin and complexion. It clears theiii
Ask for. KXOH'-DO- C PORE TREAT-

MENT at any drug store. They now have it inboth small and larse sizes.

Look for
Your Drug-
gist's Name

Here

Jam-k- Drue Co..
Hawthorne and Grand ave.

Knight Drug Co.,
402 Vi Washington St., bet.

10th and 11th.
Kenton Drur Company.

Detby and Kilpatriek sts.
Lents Pharmacy.

02d and Foster Road.
Love's Pharmacy. 1

Grand ave. and Burnside.
Linn ton Pharmacy,

F. A. Watts. Linn ton.
Laurelhurst Pharmacy.

Dr. R. Xeubauer, Prop.,
30th. and Belmont sts.

Laue-Dvi- s Drug Co.,
3 70 3d st.

Leland Drug Co.,
3u- Morrison st.

Mt. Scott Drug Co..
A. Glesler. Lents. Oregon.

Matthicu Drug Co.,
27-- Itussell st.

Mauro Company,
oOo stark at.

Model Drug Co..G. K, Osborn. Prop.,
565 Washington st.Montgomery Pharmacy

3im 3d st.
Xtd Munger,

335 X. 17 th st.
Frank Xau,Prescription Druggist.

Cor. t;rh and Alder sts.
Xob Ilin Pharmacy.

Glisan st.
Nirliols Drug o..

K. Siti ;m1 Burnside sts.
N Drucr Co..K. 4.:d and Sandy blvd.
Orla nd.- Pha rmacv.

--'tth and W j&hingloii sts.
Pho-ni- x Pharmacy,

John K. .Mfh. Ph. G.,Kern Park, Oregon.
Perkins Hole! Pharmarv,oth and Yashinj;ton tts.

P!a fa ir's Pha ruiacy.
47th and Sandy Koad
Piedmont Pharmacy,

1 50 L'nion ave.
Plummer Lru;j Co.,
3d and Madison sts.

Portland Hotel Pharmacy,Raymond K. Taylor.
6th and Morrison sts.
Portsmouth Drug Co.,

Sfl Dawson st,
K. G. Phipps.

SI I L'nion ave.
Powe St ree t Pha rm a r y,
721 I'oweii st .. cor. 21&l.

Edwtn A. Kobison.
Pharmacist.Washington and 23d

Richmond Piiarmacy.
37th and Division sts.

G. H. Rav,
K. P. Roeber.

1054 Cor be it st.
J. M. Ricen,

315 1st st.
Rose City Park Pharmacy,

K. G. Phipps. Prop.,
57th and Sandy blvd.
Red Crane Drug Co.,

k"4 V iist a ave.
Russell Drug Co.,

or. Rui-sel- t and L'nion ave.
SVhuIler's Pharmacy,

609 K. Morrison stStip. Foster Drug Co.,
2?$ Morrison st.

L. H. Schuttz. Ph. G..
1621 K. i:;th st., corner

Spokane ave.
Skidmoic Drug Co.,

271 Alder st.
Sell wood Pharmacy,

1631 E. 13th st.
Thomas Pharmacy.

W. P. Thomas. Pro p.
4026 42d st., cor. Gladstone.

Tremont Pharmacy,
500S 72d Ft. S. E.

University Drug Co.,
6S4 Lombard st.

R. A. Wilson,
Chemist and Druggist,

133 Grand avenue, near
Kast Morrison.

"Wallace Drug Co., Inc..
37 th and Hawthorne are.

Waverl y Pharmacy,
Clinton & E. 26th sts.

Washington Pharmacy,
15th and GMsan sts.

F. L. A. Wilson,
Druggist,

4fiO Jefferson bt., cor. 13th
Woodstock Pharmacy.

40th st. and ttOih ave. is. E.,
Woodstock. Or.

Woodlawn Drug Co.,
C. E. Chatf iclri.

435 Durham st.
World Drug Co.,

M, Rathcowitz,
621 1st at.

Walnut Park Pharmacy,
L. H. Kelty.

1043 Williams ave.

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS

NINE-TENTH- S OF AXL. bTOMACH
TROUBLE DCE TO ACIDITY.

Saj New York rhyajeian.
A New York physician who has made

a special study of stomach and intestinal
diseases says that nearly all intestinal
troubles, as well as many diseases of the
vital organs, are directly traceable to a
deranged condition of the stomach. This
in turn ia due about nino tlmca out of ten
to excess! vo acidity, commonly termed sour
stomach of heartburn, which not only irri-
tates and inflames the delicate lining cl
the stomach, but may cause gastritis ana
dangerous stomach ulcers. It Is interesting
to note that he condemns the use of patent
medicines, and practically all medical treat-
ment that is designed to act upon th
stomach lining, statins that the best results
are obtained by tho use of & sim-pl- antacid
which acts upon the content n of the stomach
and neutralizes the acidity of the food, thus
removing the source of the trouble. As an
antacid h prescribes ordinary bisurateil
magnesia. He contends that it ia as fooltsh
to treat the stomach itself as it would be for
a man who stepped on a. tack to rub liniment
on the foul without first removing the tacW.
Remove the tack and the foot will heal itself

neutralize the acid and the stomach
troubles will disappear. Irritatinj? medicines
aud medica.1 treatments are useless, so lonp
n the contents of the stomach remains
acid; remove the acidity and there will be
no need for medicine the inflamed lining
of the stomach will then heal itself. Suf-

ferers from acidity, sour ftomach and heart-
burn should get a small bottle of bisurated
magnesia from their druggist, and take a
teaspoonful in a quarter of a glass of hot
or cold water after each meal, repeating in
fifteen minutes, if necessary, this being the
dose which the doctor has found most
efficacious in all cases. Adv.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and cigars,

but the vicious cigarette habit is over-
come by using the MTRITK"' treat-
ment. Trice complete, postage paid,
$1.10. l.aue-Davi- s Drug Co.. Dept. A,
Third and Yamhill. Portland, Or.


